FACULTY NOTES.

To that extraordinary list of magnificent prelates and dignitaries of the church which Assumption College has sent for, another name has been added — that of Monseigneur Richard O'Brien of Wellsville N.Y. On Wednesday morning Father O'Brien was invested with the honour of Monseigneur. That Assumption is proud to boast of their graduates is surely obvious. Monseigneur O'Brien was a Master and made his Rhetoric and Philosophy years here after a course in St. Michael's College of Toronto. Unfortunately Fr. Donovan, a member of the Monseigneur's parish, was unable to attend the ceremony on account of an injured foot.

Father Forster spent Sunday night at the College and said his Mass here Monday morning. The former President of the College is now Superior General of the Basilian Fathers. Father Forster was President before Fr. Muckle's time as well as being Provincial of the order.

Monseigneur Van Antwerp, Assumption's most loyal supporter and true friend paid a short visit to the College the other day. The Monseigneur is dear to the heart of all the old boys as the preacher of Retreats. Last year he was absent in Rome and thus to his great regret and, to our spiritual loss he missed preaching the Retreat for the first time in over twenty years.

Father Donovan has recovered from the peculiar injury to his foot which he received last Friday while playing lacrosse. Father Donovan's advice to all is to play football, as their is less danger of receiving injuries in the great College pastime.

SOCIAL NOTES
By Le France.

The Blessed Virgin's Sodality held their regular weekly meeting in the College chapel Sunday. Father Rogers emphasized the great benefits to be derived from voluntary visits to the Blessed Sacrament each day and exhorted the Sodalists to make a practice of this in the future.

St. Paul's Dramatic Society held its first entertainment Tuesday night in the Gym. The evening's programme was extremely enjoyable and proved the work of the organization. In consisted of two playlets, the first was staged by Rhetoric class the theme of which was composed and directed by "Judge" Landry. The second was written by Mr. O'Donnell, the cast was chosen from Bielle Letter class. The guest of honor was Mr. "Jimbo" Burns a former esteemed student of Assumption. Between playlets an gave the boys a talk on college spirit which was enthusiastically received by them.

This issue: John Zott and William Phelan.
Next issue: Mr. Rock, Mr. LeJeunec, Mr. L. Kelley, "Shag"
Assumption & Adrian in a scoreless game

The purple and white at times showed much superior football ability than the visitors, but the failure to complete forward passes and repeated off sides prevented from scoring. The real fighting spirit has not been manifested but we are confident it will be manifested at Highland Park J.C. next Saturday. Mr. Jacques made his initial app appearance on the gridiron last Saturday and displayed much of his old "speed and pep" although it was evident he was laboring under severe injured shoulder.

Adrian's strong attack was due to two men, Zinger quarterback and Hurst fullback.

A.C. Adrian
L.E. Cook
L.T. Moynihan
L.C. Phelan
Center Denneman
R.C. Schneider
R.T. Mckenna
R. E. Zott (Capt.)
Q.B. Sheehan
R.H. Durand
L.H. Murphy
F.B. Jacques

Substitutions: Lucier for Moynihan, Sullivan for Zott, Dunne for Durand, Bricklin for Cook, and Lewis for Smith

Tai Kuns hold heavy Nelson club to 7 to 7 tie

When the Nelson club appeared on the gridiron, the entire yard could not believe that they were to play the Tai Kuns. But the whistle for play proved that the purple and white squad was equal for its giant opponents. The Detroit club was cut played and cut fought. Their score was a gift while the Tai Kuns with forward passes and line plunges worked the ball from midfield for their count. Stan Anticome gave a wonderful exhibition of how an end should catch forward passes.

"Shorty" Murray also played a good game for A.C.

Warriors beat W.O.K. Reserves

The Warriors thought considerably out weighed won a hard fought game Tuesday 13-0. The Warriors found the end run play the easiest means to evade their slow opponents. The Warriors showed that they were well coached as they had good interference and fine team work. They possess that fighting spirit which will win many games when victory seems almost unsustainable.

Minims lose to St. Theresa

The Minims although playing a team much superior in weight did well. Though they lost by 20-0, they showed that they possess Assumption's characteristic fighting spirit; that which a player to smile through defeat.
Beggar: Please give a poor blind man a dime.
Kenney: Why you can see out of one eye.
Beggar: Well then give me a nickel.

"Shag" Why did you leave the Scotch Regiment.
Morneau: Couldn't get used to the kilts.
"Shag": How's that?
Morneau: I kept trying to pull the blame things down.

Chisholm: There's a man outside with a wooden leg named Smith.
Dunne: What's the name of the other leg?

The silvery beams of the moon came down, the time slipped by, we were in no haste.
For youth is but a fleeting joy, I put an arm around her---coat.

"Fritz" Dunne says:
1-We used to hear of drinking in the house, now it's drinks under the house.
2-You can't expect a man to understand a boy who thinks a three-cornered olive sandwich is a square meal.
3-Season's vary little. It is just as difficult remembering about the ashes as the drip pan under a refrigerator.

Mr. Walsh to Mr. Prince who started reading his essay before class--
"How are you reading that essay?"
Mr. Prince: (half a sleep) to myself Sir.

Fr. Tighe -- Get out of that window Rock.
Roek--Do you want people to think that you are a flower pot hanging out on the window sill?

Mr. Lowry in 2b: Say there Smiles quit spitting out the window. Why do you think you are? Out at your country church.

Art Reaume--to Mr. Walsh -- Sir, repeat those last words you spoke.
Mr. Walsh--and the mother sat on a doress field.
Art Reaume -- Are you sure it was not a camel?

Mr. Dolan in 2b trying to spring--spring--a new one." Say Prentice don't put your hand up with being called upon. Where do you think you are on a street car?

Famous sayings-- Fr. Tighe -- "Authority is the weakest argument in the world, so never quote me as saying any thing.

"I can't keep the visitors from coming up," said the office boy dejectedly, to the president. "When I say you are out, they simply say they must see you."
"Well," said the president, "just tell them that's what they all say. That afternoon there were called at the office a young lady. The boy said it was impossible to see the president.
"But I am his wife," said the lady.
"Oh, that's what they all say," said the boy.
Mr. Justin Hermes wishes to have it known that he has found his melodious saxophone, and wishes to thank all those who participated in the search, especially the janitor.

Judge Landry wishes to inform the students that he will have brick ice every hereafter in the pond and not in the hall.

GOOD MORNING.

St. Michael's College defeated West Newbury Seconds last Saturday, Mr. O'Brien, who played well for Assumption last year, was at Mike's, same in the backfield.

Rock says "Sell a girl a chicken and she bawls; sell a woman a hen and she lays for you.

"Shag": If a nigger-waiter dropped that plate of turkey, what would it look like to you?

"Laj.": Like an eastern Star "Shag": "How come?"

"Laj.": "The world was the downfall of Turkey, the falling of Greece, and the breaking of china".

The Necessity Of A College Paper

A college journal paper is one of the fundamental necessities in establishing that link of fellowship between the members of the student body. A paper coming to a town of oversized increases the school spirit and interest in the activities of the fellow-students. Are you self-satisfied? Are you interested only in your own activities?

Come on, fellow. Give us in the college paper, while the biggest year.

Books that are overdue--Three cents a day will be charged in our library from now on. Entry went into effect last Thursday at 7:30.

Librarians--Kennis, Steckler, Stapleton. Head of library Mr. Arch.

Bellas-Letras Class held its first meeting of the year and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President Victor McIntyre, Vice-president--Greggory, Curry--Vice-secretary--Percy--Treasurer--Cyril Doyle.

Remarks of last night's performance.

You tell em, whiskers my sideburns--such remarks after the performance.

If your looks like that in Stratford, do wonder he gets so much highly-colored mail.

John was the guest of the matron.

He looks a border seems to be straining hard on Mr. Percy Dear. But he is with us again and showed us his throat was in good shape for his dramatic efforts Tuesday night.

Ken Cook and Walter McLinn are practicing high notes on the flat now and again.

Don't put yourself at a disadvantage when your wife is waiting for you with a Rolling Mix.

Take a Brisk Rome.